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I. gyTs; njupf:
10×1=10
1. nghUj;Jf:
m) jkpo; mofpay; 1) guyp.R.ney;iyag;gh;
M) epyTg;G+
2) jp.R.eluhrd;
,) fpil
3) rpw;gp.ghyRg;gpukzpak;
<) ca;Ak; top
4) fp.uh[ehuhazd;
2. 'Mrpupa eilj;Nj tQ;rp; Vid
ntz;gh eilj;Nj fyp.“
m) nra;Aspay;:108
M) nra;Aspay;:109
,) nra;Aspay;:107
<) nra;Aspay;:110
3. „jd;Ndu; ,yhj jkpo;… vd;Dk; ghlypy; mike;Js;s mzp> ________.
m) njhy;fhg;gpak; M) Nekpehjk; ,) ed;D}y; <) jz;bayq;fhuk;
4. „cyfg; Gtp ehs;… ________y; nfhz;lhlg;gLfpwJ.
m) Nk-22
M) Vg;uy;-22 ,) khu;r;-22 <) Vg;uy;-20
5. neLey;thil ________ mbfisf; nfhz;lJ.
m) 188
M) 288
,) 388
<) 219
6. fu;ehlf khepyj;jpy; ________ vd;Dk; rpw;W}u; kf;fs; jpiug;glk;
ghu;jj
; Nj ,y;iy.
m) kq;f@u; M) XR+u;
,) n`f;NfhL
<) ikR+u;
7. 'vd;idg; Nghy; rpth[p ebg;ghu;. Mdhy; vd;dhy; jhd; rpth[p Nghy;
ebf;f KbahJ“ vd;wth;> ________.
m) khu;yd; gpuhz;Nlh
M) rhu;yp rhg;spd;
,) mkpjhg; gr;rd;
<) Nkhfd;yhy;
8. Mu;g;gupf;Fk; fly;
mjd; mbj;jsk;
nksdk;;;kfh nksdk; - mbfs; Gyg;gLj;JtJ
m) ,iur;ry;
M) FiwFlk; $j;jhLk;
,) epiwFlk; ePuj
; j
; Ok;gy; ,y;
<) Gw mirTfs; mfj;jpiz mirf;f ,ayhJ
9. my;yy; gLg;gJ}ck; ,y; - vtNuhL gofpdhy;?
m) ths;Nghy; giftu;
M) nka;g;nghUs; fhz;gtu;
,) vz;zpahq;F va;Jgtu; <) jPapdj;jhu;
10. „rhgtpNkhrdk;…> „mfypif… fijfspy; njhd;kq;fisg;
gad;gLj;jpatu;> ________.
m) F.mofpuprhkp
M) GJikg;gpj;jd;
,) n[aNkhfd;
<) v];.,uhkfpU\;zd;
II.gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ehd;fDf;Ff; FWtpil jUf:4 × 2 =8
11. ftpQu; rpw;gp vtw;iw tpae;J ghl> jkpopd; Jiz Ntz;Lk; vd;fpwhu;?
12. gRikf;Fby; thAf;fs; vd;git ahit? mtw;Wf;Fk; Gtp
ntg;gkiljYf;Fk; cs;s njhlu;G ahJ?
13. gpd;dzp ,ir glj;jpd; fhl;rpaikg;Gf;F vt;thW cap&l;Lk;? rhd;W
jUf.

14. mQ;rj; jFe;jd> mQ;rj; jfhjd vd ts;Stk; Fwpg;gpLtJ ahJ?
15. mwpTil Nte;jdpd;newp Fwpj;J> gprpuhe;ijahu; $Wtd ahit?
16. fhg;gpak; vd;why; vd;d?
III. gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; %d;wDf;Fr; rpWtpil jUf:
3 × 4 =12
17. rq;fg; ghly;fspy; xypf;Nfhyk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f xU gz;ghFk; - tpsf;Ff.
18. nts;sr; rkntsp Fwpj;J tpsf;Ff.
19. VNjDk; ,U nka;gg
; hLfs; Njhd;Wtjw;fhd R+o;epiyiaf;
fw;gidaha;g; gilf;f.
20. kdj;jpl;gk; mtrpakhd gz;G vd;gijf; Fws;newp epd;W tpsf;Ff.
21. ghlhz; jpizia tpsf;Ff.
IV. gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSf;F tpilasp:
2× 6 =12
22. „nefpop jtpu;j;J epyj;ij epkpu;j;J… vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Rw;Wr;R+oy;
Mu;tyu; gRikjhrdhUld; ePq;fs; elj;jpa fw;gidf; fye;Jiuahly;
fUj;Jfisj; njhFj;J vOJf.
(my;yJ)
vspa kf;fspd; typfis ehl;Lg;Gw ,yf;fpa tbtq;fNs KOikahfg;
gpujpgypf;fpd;wd - epWTf.
23. rq;ffhy tuyhw;iw mwpe;Jnfhs;s> Gf@u;f; fy;ntl;L vt;tifapy;
JizGupfpwJ - tpsf;Ff.
(my;yJ)
ghujpapd; fbjk; thapyhf ePq;fs; mwpe;Jnfhz;l nkhopg;gw;W>
r%fg;gw;W Mfpatw;iw tptupf;f.
V. mbgpwohky; vOJ:
4+2=6
24. „itafk;… - vdj; njhlq;Fk; ef;fuP upd; neLey;thilg; ghly;.
25. „,y;… - vd KbAk; Fwl;gh.
VI. gpd;tUk; nkhopg;gapw;rpfis epiwT nra;f:
26. ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G jUf:
2× 1 = 2
m) kUl;if
M) tis,
27. gFgj cWg;gpyf;fzk; jUf:
1× 2 = 2
m) njhOjdu;
(my;yJ)
M) cau;e;Njhu;
28. Gzu;r;rp tpjp jUf:
1× 2 = 2
m) ige;jkpo;
(my;yJ)
M) ,depiu
29. fiyr;nrhw;fs; jUf:
4× ½ = 2
m) Level crossing
M) Bibliography
,) Multiplex Complex
<) Withdrawal slip
30. fijiaj; njhlu;e;J epiwT nra;f:
1× 4 = 4
Ntg;gkuj;jhy; Md kug;ghr;rp nghk;ik xd;W vd; tPl;by;
neLq;fhykhf ,Ue;jJ. kpFe;j md;NghL mjw;F vd; ngaiu
itj;jpUe;Njd;. vj;jidNah thridfis mjd;kPJ G+rpNdd;.
MdhYk; me;jf; frg;gpd; thrk; Nghftpy;iy. ,utpy; mjd; nky;ypa
tpk;ky; Xir Nfl;Fk; ........
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I. Choose the correct answer:

10x1=10

1. MySQL is freely available and is open source
a. True

b. Row

c. Column

b. .xml

c. .php

d. Object

ii. //

iii. #

a. only (ii)

b. (i), (ii) and (iv)

iv. /**/
c. (ii), (iii) and (iv)

5. Computer network devices that originates route and terminate
b. Resources

c. Node

d. Cable

6. Everywhere People can express and publish their ideas and
b. Blogging

c. Server

d. Node

b. TCP

c. FTP

d. SMTP

8. ____ refer to other host computer by using names rather than
b. TCP

c. FTP

d. SMTP

9. Maximum characters used in the label of a node?
a. 255

b. 128

c. 63

d. 32

10. How many bits are sued in the IPV6 addresses?
a. 32

22. Write short notes on PHP operator.
24. What is relationship in databases? List its types.
25. What is the usage of cloud storage and cloud computing?
27. Write short notes on HTTP, HTTPS, FTP.
29. Differentiate web address and URL.
30. What are the difference between Absolute URL and Relative
URL?

number.
a. DNS

20. Write the difference between SQL and MySQL.
III. Answer any 7 of the following questions:
Q.no:27 is compulsory:
7x3=21
21. List any 5 privileges available in MySQL for the user.

28. What are the layers available in TCP/IP reference model?

7. ____ provide e-mail service.
a. DNS

18. List any two DD2 and DML commands with its Syntax.

26. List out some usefulness of social networks.

opinious via ____.
a. Tele-medicine

17. How to declare variables in PHP?

23. Differentiate server side and client side scripting language.

the data were called ______.
a. Hub

14. Difference between wired and wireless networks.

19. What are the ACID properties?

d. .ph

4. We can use ____ to comment a single line?
i. /?

13. List out the benefits of WiFi.

16. What are the types Scripting Language?

3. What does PHP files have a default file extension?
a. .html

7x2=14

15. What are the common uses of computer network?

b. False

2. _____ represents a „tuple‟ in a relational database.
a. Table

II. Answer any 7 of the following questions:
Q.no:17 is compulsory
11. What is a Domain?
12. List any four domain names.

b. 64

c. 128

d. 16

IV. Answer any 3 in detail:

3x5=15

31. What is domain name space? Explain.
32. Discuss about OSI model with its layers.
33. Explain the growth of computer networks.
34. List the basic concepts of ER model with suitable example.
35. Explain operator in PHP with examples.
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I. Answer all the questions:

16x1=16

Choose the correct synonyms for the underlined words:
1. China Tea has virtues which are not to be despised nowadays.
a) liked

b) hated

c) attracted

d) fascinated

2. We are liable to forget this aspect.
a) likely

b) inclined

c) unlikely

d) apt

c) democracy d) autonomy

a) fat

b) thin

c) bulky

d) plump

5. We made frequent changes of lead.
b) rare

c) repeated

d) continual

b) logical

c) appropriate d) unreasonable

Complete the sentences with the correct tense form of the verb:
7. Last year we __________ on a school trip to Kanyakumari we
_____ a very interesting time.

c) emote+iconic

d) emote+icon
12. Choose the correct plural form of the word goose
a) gooses

b) geese

c) goosee

d) goesie

b) whither

c) whether

d) wither

Choose the correct form of the verb and complete the following
conditional sentences:

b) gone, had

a) tell, happen

photography may give you amazing opening.
a) wished

b) wishing

c) wish

c) go, has d) went, have

b) tells, happen

“reparable”

a) dis

b) ir

c) en

d) in

16. Choose the correct sentence pattern for the following sentence
The Headmaster sent the latecomer out.
a) SVCA

b) SVOA

c) SVOC

d) SVIODO

17. Rewrite the following dialogue into reported form:

1x2=2

Student: I am student. Could I open an account here?
Bank Manager: Sure. Get the application form and fill it up.

c) tell, happened

d) told, happened

18. Combine the following two sentences using „If‟ clause: 1x2=2
Don‟t waste rain water. Otherwise you will suffer.

9. Choose the most appropriate question tag for the following
statement:

II. Read the following sets of poetic line and answer it:
19. .......I mele and dole

b) Do we

d) are wishing

Bank Manager: Tell me, what can I do for you?

8. _________ me exactly what ______ last day!

a) Don‟t we

b) emote+cone

15. Form a derivative by adding the right prefix to the word

6. It would be equally reasonable to put in pepper or salt.

a) went, had

a) emotion+icon

14. If you ______ to show your talent in capturing beauty,

4. A stout old lady was walking with her basket in the miablle of a

a) wise

11. Choose the blended form of „emoticon‟

a) weather

options given below:

a) regular

c) timetable d) planner

He is not sure _______ he will be able to attend the function.

Choose the correct antonyms for the underlined words from the

street.

b) agenda

13. Choose the correct word from the options:

3. He is the symbol of tyranny.
a) autocracy b) liberty

a) plan

c) Shall we

d) Didn‟t we

unequal laws unto a savage race,

8x1=8

That hoard, and sleep, and feed, and know not me.
a) What does Ulysses do?

VI. 30. Write a letter to the collector of Chennai District

b) Did he enjoy what he was doing?

expressing your wish to contribute some funds, you had

20. The giant wears the scarf, and flowers are hung

collected for the victims of a recent flood in your city.

In crimson clusters all the bough among!
a) Who is the giant here?
b) Why is the scarf colourful?
21. You‟re wounded! „Nay‟, his soldier‟s pride
Touched to the quick, he said:
a) Why did the boy contradict Napoleon‟s words?
b) Why was his pride touched?
22. That ever with a frolic welcome took
The thunder and the sunshine, and opposed.
a) What do „thunder‟ and „sunshine‟ refer to?
b) What do we infer about the attitude of the sailors?
III. Explain with reference to the context:

2x3=6

23. I cannot rest from travel. I will drink
Life to the less
24. Dear is the Casuarina to my soul;
IV. Answer any 2 of the following questions:

2x3=6

25. What are teapots in some countries fitted with?
26. How did the firm snow at the higher regions fills them with
hope?
27. What do we do in our kingdom of liberty?
V. Answer the following in a paragraph:

2x5=10

28. How did Ausuble outwit Max?
29. In Life of Pi, what powerful forces or obstacles does Pi struggle
against?

(10 marks)
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II. Answer any 5 of the following:
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Business Mathematics

Time: 2.15 hrs

I. Choose the correct answer:

10x1=10
x
𝑑𝑥
1. A homogeneous differential equation of the form 𝑑𝑦 =f y can be
b) y=vx

c) y=v

d) x=v

b) y dx – x dy=0

c) x dx – y dx=0

b) E(X2)

c) V(X)

d) S.D(X)

b) 1

c) c f(c)

d) c

5. In a parametric distribution the mean is equal to variance is
a) Binomial b) Normal

c) Poisson

d) All the above

b) 1-P(X<2)

c) P(X≤2)

d) 1-P(X≤2)

b)

σ
n

c)

σ
n

d)

σ2
2n

8. The error of accepting H0 when it is false is ________ error.
b) Type-II

c) Type-III

d) Type-IV

9. The LCL for R-chart is given by _________.
a) D2R

b) D2R

c) D3R

d) D3R

10. Variations due to natural disorder is known as ______ cause.
a) Random

16. Find the semi-average for
Sales

15

2001

2002

2003

2004

11

20

10

15

III. Answer any 5 of the following:

5x3=15

probability of 2, or more sets of twins on a day when 30
18. Calculate the cost of living index number using family budget
method.

7. The S.E of sample mean is ___________.

a) Type-I

day. [P(0<Z<2)=0.4772]

births [e-0.375=0.6873] occur.

6. P(X≥2)=_________

σ
2n

800 litres with a S.D of 100 litres. Find out proportion of

17. Assuming one in 80 births is a case of twins, calculate the

__________.

a)

Distribution is 12 and its standard deviation is 4.

Year 2000

4. If c is a constant, then E(C) is ________.

a) P(X<2)

13. Verify the following statement: The mean of a Binomial

with respect of sample mean is 3.

3. E[X-E(x)] is ________.

a) 0

12. Define continuous random variable.

15. Find the sample size for the S.D 10 and the standard error

d) x dx + y dy=0
a) E(X)

+ x2.e-y

societies procuring milk between 800 litres to 1000 litres per

2. The differential equation of x2+y2=a2
a) x.dy + y dx =0

𝑑𝑦
=ex-y
𝑑𝑥

14. The average daily procurement of milk by village society in

solved by making substitution ________.
a) x=vy

11. Solve

5x2=10

b) Non-random c) Human d) All of them

Commodity

Price

Weights

2012

2015

250

280

10

70

85

5

150

170

6

Oil

25

35

4

Dhal

85

90

3

Rice
Wheat
Corn

19. A sample of 100 measurements at breaking strength of cotton

hypothesis 𝜇=52, against the alternative hypothesis 𝜇=49 at 1%

thread gave a mean of 7.4 and S.D of 1.2 gms. Find the 95%

level of significance.

confidence limits for the mean of breaking strength of cotton

27. Calculate Fisher‟s price index number and show that it

thread.

satisfies both Time Reversal Test and Factor Reversal test for

20. Suppose the life in hours of a radio tube has the p.d.f
f(x)= e

−x
100

;

data given below:
Commodity

x≥100

Price

Quantity

2003

2009

2003

2009

Rice

10

13

4

6

producing a pair of shoes is given by 12. Find the total cost

Wheat

15

18

7

8

function.

Rent

25

29

5

9

Fuel

11

14

8

10

Miscellaneous

14

17

6

7

0;

x<100

Find the mean.

21. If the MC is (3xy+y2)dx + (x2+xy)dy=0 and the total cost of

−3

22. Solve: (4D2+16D+15)y=4.e 2x

IV. Answer any 5 of the following:

5x5=25

23. A firm has found that the cost C of producing x tons of
certain product by the equation

𝑑𝑐 3
x.𝑑𝑥 =𝑥 -C

and C=2 when x=1.

Find the relationship between C and x.
24. A continuous random variable X has p.d.f f(x)=5x4, 0≤x≤1
Find a1 and a2 such that
i) P[X≤a1]=P[X>a1]

ii) P[X>a2]=0.05

25. A bank manager has observed that the length of time the
customers have to want for being attended by the letter is
normally distributed with mean time of 5 minutes and S.D of
0.6 minutes. Find the probability that
(i) for less than 6 minutes
(ii) between 3.5 and 6.5 minutes
[P(xZ<1.43)=0.4236, P(0<Z<2.1429)=0.4838]
26. The wages of the factory workers are assumed to be normally
distributed with mean and variance 25. A random sample of
50 workers gives the total wages equal to Rs.2550. Test the

28. The p.d.f is f(x)=K.𝑒 − x , -∞<x<∞ find the value of K and also
find mean and variance.
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12. Define degree of consistency.
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I. Choose the Correct answers:

10x1=10

13. Explain resources with example.
14. Write a note on E-Banking.
15. Name the attributes of Social net workings.

1. Columns are otherwise called as _______.

16. What is meant by Li-Fi?

2. Customer places the order is an example of _______ relationship.

17. Write a note on Extranet.

a. one to one b. one to many c. many to many d. two to many

III. Answer in Brief (Any 7) (Q.No 22 is Compulsory)

3. !$X is an example of _______ operator.
a. AND

b. OR

c. NOT

d. XOR

4. Which function gives information about the given variable?
a. Var( )

b. Variable ( )

18. What are the types of URL?

c. Var dump( ) d. Vardump( )

19. What are the advantages and disadvantages of Network model?
20. Define Super key.
21. Draw a diagram for Client server architecture Model.
22. Write a note on SAGE and SABRE Networks.

5. Because of Internet
I. Direct human interactions are reduced.

23. Define Data Sharing.

II. Working environment is shrinked.

24. Write a note on Network Interface layer.

a. I- True II-False

b. I-False, II- True

25. Define Internet of things.

c. I, II-both True

d. I, II-both false

26. Explain the types of Name Servers.

6. Intergalactic computer network was developed in the year_____.
a. 1950

b. 1960

c. 1963

d. 1967

7. Match the following:
i.1G

-

(I) GSM

ii. 2G

-

(II) UMTS

iii.3G

-

Iv.2-3G Bridge -

(III) GPRS
(IV) NMT

8. Google.com is the ______ for Google.
9. Pick the odd one out
a. Relative URL b. Namespace c. Name server d. Zone
10. IPV4 address is a ________ bit unique.
a. 8

b. 16

7x3=21

c. 32

d. 64

II. Answer in short (Any 7) (Q.No 15 is Compulsory)
11. Compare heavy database with light database.

7x2=14

IV. Answer in detail:
3x5=15
27.a. Explain different types of PHP syntax.
(or)
b. Explain ER-modelling diagram notation.
28. a. Explain the term Internet and write its advantages and
disadvantages.
(or)
b. Explain the important protocols present in
i. Network layer
ii. Transport layer
29. a. Explain URL.
(or)
b. Explain the working of Passive and Active REID systems with
diagram.
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I. gyTs; njupf:
10×1=10
1. nghUj;jkhd tpiliaj; Nju;e;njLf;f:
m) mjpra kyh;
1) eFyd;
M) fpuhkj;J ejp
2) ma;ag;g khjtd;
,) thf;F%yk;
3) rpw;gp ghyRg;gpukzpak;
<) ePh; ntsp
4) jkpo;ejp
m) 4> 3> 1> 2
M) 2> 1> 3> 4
,) 4> 2> 1> 3
<) 3> 1> 4> 2
2. njhd;kq;fis nfhz;L ________ gilj;j Gjpdk; gj;ktpA+fk;.
m) GJikg;gpj;jd;
M) n[aNkhfd;
,) mofphprhkp
<) v];.,uhkfpU\;zd;
3. 'Mh;fyp Kid,a nfhLq;Nfhy; Nfhtyd;“ - ,t;tbapy; gz;Gj;njhif
,lk;ngw;Ws;s nrhy;.
m) Mh;fyp
M) Kid,a ,) Nfhtyh;
<) nfhLq;Nfhy;
4. 'mse;J mwpahg; gy gz;lk;“ vd;W Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;s E}y; ________.
m) rpyg;gjpfhuk;
M) kzpNkfiy
,) gjpw;Wg;gj;J
<) gl;bdg;ghiy
5. njhy;fhg;gpak; E}y; KOikf;Fk; ciu vOjpath; ________.
m) ,sk;G+uzh;
M) Nrdhtiuah;
,) er;rpdhh;ff
; pdpah;
<) ghpNkyofh;
6. ________ ftpijfis Mq;fpyj;jpy; nkhopngah;j;jth; ftpQh; eFyd;.
m) ghujpjhrd; M) ghujp ,) ghyRg;ukzpak; <) tPukhKdpth;
7. ngUe;Njhs; kle;ij - vd;W Fwpg;gplg;gl;lth; ________.
m) fz;zfp M) khjtp
,) kzpNkfiy <) Rjkjp
8. jtwhd xd;iwj; Njh;f.
m) 21 euk;Gfisf; nfhz;lJ Nghpaho;
M) 17 euk;Gfisf; nfhz;lJ kfuaho;
,) 15 euk;Gfisf; nfhz;lJ rNfhlaho;
<) 7 euk;Gfisf; nfhz;lJ nrq;Nfhl;baho;
9. gprpuhe;ijahh; fhyj;jpy; ghz;ba ehl;il Mz;l kd;dd; ________.
m) Nfhg;ngUQ;Nrhod; M) mwpTilek;gp ,) Nrud; nrq;Fl;Ltd;
<) fizf;fhy; ,Uk;nghiw
10. xt;nthU ehSk; R+hpad; GjpJ vd;w Fwpg;gpl;lth; ________.
m) N\f;];gpah; M) ];l;NuNgh ,) `puhf;spl]; <) mf];l];rPrh;
II. m) gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;Ff; FWtpil jUf:
2× 2 =4
11. mQ;rj; jFe;jd - mQ;rj; jfhjd vd ts;Stk; Fwpg;gpLtJ ahJ?
12. nrtpawpTW}c Jiwia tpsf;Ff.

13. xU Kf vopdp> nghUKf vopdp - Fwpg;G jUf.
M) gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;Ff; FWtpil jUf:
2× 2 =4
14. eil mofpay; gw;wpj; njhy;fhg;gpaj;jpd; fUj;ijf; Fwpg;gpLf.
15. 'gUtj;Nj gaph; nra;“ - Neu Nkyhz;ikNahL nghUj;jp vOJf.
16. Gtp ntg;gkiljy; gw;wp Nltpl; fpq; vd;w mwptpay; fUj;jhshpd; fUj;J
ahJ?
III. gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; %d;wDf;Ff; rpWtpil jUf:
3× 4 =12
17. kdj;jpl;gk; mtrpakhd gz;G vd;gijf; Fws;newp epd;W tpsf;Ff.
18. thilf; fhyj;jpy; Nfhtyh;fs; vt;thW ghJfhg;igj; Njbdhh;fs;?
19. jpiug;glj;jpd; fhl;rpapd; Mw;wiy vLj;Jf;fhl;Lld; Gyg;gLj;Jf.
20. rq;fg; ghly;fspy; xypf;Nfhyk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f xU gz;ghFk; - tpsf;Ff.
IV. gpd;tUk; tpdhf;fSf;F ,U gf;fq;fSf;F kpfhky; tpil jUf:
2× 6 =12
21. m) jkpopd; rPhpsikj; jpwk; tpae;J ftpQh; rpw;gp ghyRg;gpukzpak;
$Wtdtw;iwj; njhFj;njOJf.
(my;yJ)
M) epUthf Nkyhz;ik Fwpj;J nt.,iwad;G $Wk; fUj;Jfisj;
njhFj;J vOJf.
22. m) rq;ffhy tuyhw;iw mwpe;J nfhs;s> Gf@h;f; fy;ntl;L
vt;tifapy; Jiz GhpfpwJ - tpsf;Ff.
(my;yJ)
M) ghujpapd; fbjk; thapyhf ePq;fs; mwpe;J nfhz;l nkhopg;gw;W>
r%fg;gw;W Mfpatw;iw tpthpf;f.
V. mbgpwohky; nra;As; tbtpy; vOJf:
4+2=6
23. 'fha;ney;......“ vdj; njhlq;Fk; GWehD}W ghly;.
24. 'cilj;J“ vd KbAk; Fwl;gh.
VI. vitNaDk; MwDf;F tpil jUf:
6× 2 =12
25. mzpe;J - cWg;gpyf;fzk; jUf.
26. ngUe;Njh; - Gzh;r;rp tpjp $Wf.
27. tsh;e;j> gpbf;fhky; - ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;G jUf.
28. nghUs; NtWghL mwpe;J njhlh; mikf;f:
Gy; - Gs;
29. kuGg; gpiofis ePff
; p vOJf:
Ml;Lj;njhOtj;ijr; Rw;wpYk; vypfs; nghe;Jfs; mikj;jpUe;jd.
30. jkpohf;fk; jUf:
Knowledge of languages is the doorway to wisdom.
31. fiyr;nrhw;fisf; fz;lwpf:
m) Demand Draft M) Teller -
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1. The order and degree of the differential equation
are respectively
a) 2, 3
b) 3, 2

c) 2, 12

d2y
=
dx 2

dy
dx

+5

d) 2, 2

2. The general solution of the differential equation

𝑑𝑦
=cos
𝑑𝑥

x is ___

a) y=sin x+1 b) y=sin x-2 c) y=cos x+c d) y=sin x+c
(c is an arbitrary constant)
3. A formula or equation used to present the probability
distribution of a continuous random variable is called ______.
a) probability distribution
b) distribution function
c) probability density function d) mathematical expectation
1

4. If p(x)=10 , x=10, then E(x) is _______.
a) zero

b)

6
8

c) 1

d) -1

5. Normal distribution was invented by _________.
a) Laplace
b) De-Moivre c) Gauss
d) All the above
6. In a binomial distribution, the probability of success is twice as
that of failure. Then out of 4 trials, the probability of no
success is ________.
a)

16
81

b)

1
16

c)

2
27

d)

1
81

7. Type I error is ________.
a) Accept H0 when it is true b) Accept H0 when it is false
c) Reject H0 when it is true
d) Reject H0 when it is false
8. An estimator is said to be _______ if it contains all the information
in the data about the parameter it estimates.
a) efficient
b) sufficient c) unbiased d) consistent
9. While computing a weighted index, the current period quantities
are used in the ________.
a) Laspyre‟s method
b) Paasche‟s index number
c) Fisher index number
d) Marshall Edgeworth method
10. The assignable causes can occur due to _______.
a) poor raw materials
b) unskilled labour
c) faully machines
d) all of them

II. Answer any 5 of the following:
5x2=10
11. Let x be the continuous random variable with probability density
function
f(x)= 2x 0≤x≤1
0
otherwise
12. If x is a binomially distributed random variable with E(x)=2 and
4
var(x)= , find P(x=5).
3
13. The standard deviation of a sample of size 50 is 6.3. Determine
the standard error whose population standard deviation is 6?
14. The mean life time of a sample of 169 bulbs manufactured by a
company found to be 1350 hours with a S.D of 1000 hours.
Establish 90% confidence limits within which the mean life time
of light bulbs is expected to lie.
15. Fit a trend line by the method of semi-averages for the given
data.
Year
2000
2001 2002 2003 2004
2005
2006
Production 105
115
120
100
110
125
135
16. Find the differential equation of y=cx+c-c3
17. A machine drills hole in a pipe with a mean diameter of 0.532 cm
and a standard deviation of 0.002 cm. Calculate the control
limits for mean of samples 15.
III. Answer any 5 of the following:
5x3=15
18. Calculate the cost of living index by family budget method.
Commodity
Price
Weights
2012
2015
Rice
250
280
10
Wheat
70
85
5
Corn
150
170
6
Oil
25
35
4
Dhal
85
90
3
19. Calculate three-yearly moving averages of number of students
studying in a higher secondary school in a particular village from
the following data:
Year
1995
1996 1997 1998 1999
2000
No. of
students
332
317
357
392
402
405
20. Write any three properties of Normal distribution.

21. The following table is describing about the probability mass
function of the random variable x.
X
3
4
5
P(x)
0.1
0.1
0.2
Find the standard deviation of x.
22. The discrete random variable x has the following probability
function
P(X=x)= Kx
x=2,4,6
K(x-2) x=8
0
otherwise
1
23. (D2-10D+25)y=4e5x+5
24. A person tosses a coin and is to receive 24 for a head and is to
pay 2 for a tail. Find the expectation and variance of his gains.
IV. Answer the following:
5x5=25
25. a) The average number of phone calls per minute into the
switch board of a company between 10.00 am and 2.30 pm
is 2.5. Find the probability that during one particular
minute there will be (i) no phone at all (ii) exactly 3 calls
(iii) atleast 5 calls (e-2.5=0.08208)
(or)
b) A continuous random variable x has the following
probability function
Value of x 0 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
P(x)
0 K
2K 2K 3K K2 2K2 7K2+K
i) Find K
ii) Evaluate P(x<6), P(x≥6) and P(0<x<5)
1

iii) IF P(X≤x)>2 then find the minimum value of x.
26. a) If the heights of 500 students are normally distributed with
mean 68.0 inches and standard deviation 3.0 inches, how
many students have height,
(i) greater than 72 inches
(ii) between 65 and 71 inches
Z
1.33
1
Area
0.4082
0.3413
(or)
b) A sample of 400 individuals is found to have a mean height of
67.47 inches. Can it be reasonably regarded as a sample from
a large population with mean height of 67.39 inches and
standard deviation1.30 inches? (Test at 5% significance level)

27. a) Ten samples each of size five are drawn at regular intervals
from a manufacturing process. The sample means (x) and
their ranges (R) are given below:
Sample No. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
x
49 45
48 53 39 47 46 39 51 45
R
7
5
7
9
5
8
8
6
7
6
Calculate the control limits in respect to x chart.
(Given A2=0.58)
D3=0, D4=2.115). Comment on the state of control.
(or)
b) Solve:

𝑑𝑦

+

3𝑥 2

𝑑𝑥 1+𝑥 3

1+𝑥 2

y=

1+𝑥 3

−3

28. a) Solve: (4D2+16D+15)y=4e 2 x
(or)
b) Calculate the seasonal indices from the following data
using the average method.
Year
I
II
III
IV
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
2008
72
68
62
76
2009
78
74
78
72
2010
74
70
72
76
2011
76
74
74
72
2012
72
72
76
68
29. a) Determine the equation of a straight line which best fits the
following data:
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
Sales ( 000) 35
36
79
80
40
(or)
b) Using the following data, construct Fisher‟s Ideal index and
show how it satisfies Factor Reversal Test and Time
Reversal Test?
Commodity
Price
Quantity
2003
2009
2003
2009
Rice
10
13
4
6
Wheat
15
18
7
8
Rent
25
29
5
9
Fuel
11
14
8
10
Miscellaneous
14
17
6
7
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